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Abstract 

Government hospital nurses’ shortages in Malaysia due to early retirement or leaving the profession is 

apparent in the workforce nowadays. This results in the loss of experienced and skilled nurses and a 

financial burden to the government due to longer provision funds or pension pay-out. To better manage 

this workforce, it is crucial to identify and understand the individual needs that influences the nurses’ 

intention to retire. The four individual needs, namely, health, financial stability, individual career com-

petency and work-life balance, are analyzed on their influence on retirement intention. The Self-Deter-

mination Theory (SDT) is used to support the paper’s framework, focusing on the individual needs and 

its relatedness to retirement intention. The endpoint of this study further identifies and confirms the 

individual needs’ (health, financial stability, individual career competency and work-life balance) that 

influences nurses’ intention to stay or retire from their current role. The study aims to aid the academics 

and practitioners to understand better and address the issue of retirement intention among nurses to 

reduce their shortage and the financial burden of the government. Subsequently, it aids in the finding 

of core needs that influences decision towards retirement besides knowing the preferred retirement age 

of nurses by analyzing the effect of individual needs on retirement intention. 
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Introduction 

Nurses are one of the crucial healthcare industry’s key players that are direly 

needed in Malaysia to cater for the unwell patients that arise from the aging 

community or due to diseases. Encompassing the largest professional body in 

the healthcare industry worldwide, nurses are in demand, be it in developed 

and developing countries like Malaysia to date due to immense shortages of 

nurses (Goodare, 2017). With the rising nurses’ shortages in Malaysia, the 

reasons underlying the issue must be addressed.  

In general, much research has been done on retirement and post-re-

tirement. Retirement intention is the proxy to actual retirement, besides ena-

bling the identification of behaviour that leads to actual retirement 

(Moghadam & Salamzadeh, 2018; Tajpour & Hosseini, 2021). In which, this 

study seeks to be a proactive indicator of retirement by investigating the in-

fluence of individual needs on the retirement intention of government hospital 

nurses in Malaysia.  

It is vaguely known that the actual retirement itself is costly to all rel-

evant stakeholders, be it the employer or the government. The nurses’ short-

ages via retirement indeed pose a threat to the financial stability of Malaysian 

pension schemes. Despite the existence of a two-tier pension system, namely 

government pension scheme (GPS) and employee provident fund (EPF) ca-

tered for government servants (Foziah, Ghazali, Mamat, & Salleh, 2017). It 
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was found that only 52 percent of working adults are covered by EPF, 6.2per-

cent covered by GPS, while 42percent labour force is not covered by any re-

tirement scheme (Foziah et al., 2017).  

As a matter of fact, only 18percent of EPF members meet the mini-

mum savings target of MYR 228,000 by age 55, while the rest are far short 

of reaching this target (Jomo, 2017). Thus, proving the statement of nurses’ 

shortages’ in overall is costly to the government. This situation aligns with 

the evidence that more than 68percent of EPF members were proven to have 

lesser than MYR 50,000 in savings (Jomo, 2017). 

Besides that, it is evident that the act of actual retirement leads to the 

loss of experienced and skilled nurses, which eventually contributes to 

nurses’ shortages in Malaysia (Ayalew & Workineh, 2020). In fact, this short-

age too impacts the healthcare sector’s quality due to the absence of highly 

skilled nurses and also the productivity and sustainability of the workforce 

(Ayalew & Workineh, 2020).  

On another note, with the minimum retirement age at 60 in Malaysia 

(Employees’ Provident Fund, 2018), the preparedness or the planning to-

wards retirement phase is often overlooked, although this is the important 

proxy towards actual retirement (Furunes, 2015). It is known that proper re-

tirement planning aids one in deciding when to stop working or to continue 

as it provides exposure to a working adult on the retirement needs itself (Jia 

et al., 2020). Malaysians are found to have inadequate retirement planning 

due to longer life expectancy coupled with the ageing phenomenon (Employ-
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ees’ Provident Fund, 2018). In which, this results in a lack of financial secu-

rity, health, and unhappy life post-retirement (Employees’ Provident Fund, 

2018). 

Thus, with the existing issues in hand, a pre-retirement strategy is re-

quired at large to investigate the individual needs’ impact on retirement in-

tention. The identification of motivation towards retirement intention will 

close the gap of dealing with nurses’ shortages and better managing the work-

force. Simultaneously, reduce the act of early retirement or switching of the 

profession from the government to private hospitals, which eventually cut 

cost the recruitment and training cost itself. Furthermore, the study would 

provide the government with an overview of managing the GPS and EPF 

based on the preferred retirement age of nurses (the current mandated retire-

ment age is 60 years old).  

 

Problem statement 

Retirement intention (intention that leads to early retirement and job 

exit) of government hospital nurses must be explored deeper on the reasons 

in terms of individual needs related to actual retirement (Ayalew & Workineh, 

2020). With relations to nurses, retirement intention is defined as the act of 

leaving the organization prior to retirement age, or opting for early retirement 

and exit of nurses from government hospitals to private hospitals are deemed 

as retirement intention in perspective of this study (Zaniboni, Sarchielli & 

Fraccaroli, 2010; Beehr, 1986 as cited in Smith, 2015; Petters & Asuquo, 

2008 as cited in Riaz, Anjum & Anwar, 2016). Nurses represent the largest 
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group of the healthcare industry in many countries, including Malaysia, where 

a slight shortage leads to an extreme lack of manpower in the hospitals 

(Goodare, 2017). In fact, a global nurses’ shortage is prevalent since the last 

few decades, which concerns the entire world as a whole (Kristoffersen & 

Friberg, 2018). 

According to Theodosius et al. (2021), 1:10 nurses were found to 

leave the nursing profession, in which about 50percent account are aged be-

low 40 years old. This proves that the intention to retire happens regardless 

of if one is nearing retirement age or not too. With relations to the retirement 

intention reasons, it is evident that the nurses work nature is not only 

knowledge centric, as it requires preparedness both physically and mentally 

(Theodosius et al., 2021). The motivation level of nurses is crucial to be iden-

tified and managed as, the lack of motivation leads to retirement (Theodosius 

et al., 2021).  

Out of many reasoning behind retirement intention, the crucial indi-

vidual needs like health (Chung et al.,2020), financial state or income, indi-

vidual career competency (Kristoffersen & Friberg, 2018), and work-life-bal-

ance (Salamzadeh et al., 2014; Perry et al., 2017) is to be analyzed further to 

identify the intensity of influence on retirement intention of government hos-

pital nurses. The reason being these individual needs are deemed as the basic 

day-to-day needs that drive the motivation of nurses at the workplace. In line 

with Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs, these individual needs fall into their 

places by the respective needs’ levelling (Isa et al., 2018; Salamzadeh, 2015, 

2018; Salamzadeh & Kirby, 2017; Hopper, 2009; Hendriani, 2017; De Vito 
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et al., 2018). With relations to the hierarchy, health and financial stability 

needs fall under the “safety need”, work-life-balance under the “social needs” 

category and finally, individual career competency under the “self-actualiza-

tion” needs (Isa et al., 2018; Doshmanli et al., 2018; Hopper, 2009; Hendriani, 

2017; De Vito et al., 2018; Kawamorita et al., 2020).  

With Malaysia’s current population growth structure, it is proven that 

the Malaysian population above 65 years old will increase more than 15per-

cent in 2030 (Lim, Ng & Basha, 2019; Hassim & Puteh, 2017; Ebrahimi et 

al., 2021). Meaning, an actual retirement, be it early retirement or shift of 

nurses from the government to the private sector will cause the government 

hospitals to face i) a lack of nurses to cater to increasing patient counts and 

ii) cost in recruiting more new hires and training them to become skilled 

nurses. Thus, to address these issues, the study intends to analyze the individ-

ual needs influence on retirement intention of government hospital nurses in 

Malaysia.  

 

Research gap 

Intention towards retirement exists in all working individuals, where 

it occurs prior to one’s actual act to retire from the workforce entirely. 

Retirement intention indeed is relatable to the expectation-intention-action 

chain of decision making on retirement, as stated by Prothero & Beach (1984 

as cited in Solem et al., 2016). In which, upon an individual have the 

retirement intention, the final action would be the actual retirement. One of 

the very recent studies based in Malaysia was done in 2009 by Alam & 
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Mohammad on the level of job satisfaction and intent to leave among 

Malaysian nurses. While more studies are evident in Finland, namely, a study 

of job satisfaction mediates the association between perceived leadership 

styles and early retirement intentions (Kopenen et al., 2016) and study on 

investigating the links between resilience, perceived HRM practices, and 

retirement intentions (Salminen et al., 2019).  

On the other hand, according to Stynen et al. (2017), there is a need 

to include other aspects of individual needs besides work-related and personal 

resources. However, the past literature on individual needs impact on 

retirement intention are found to examine mainly single and three individual 

needs, while two individual needs are minimally done. Therefore, the 

appliance of a holistic approach to examining the four individual needs 

impact on retirement intention will be able to provide results in differing 

perspectives in comparison to past studies. This is crucial, especially in the 

context of government hospital nurses in Malaysia. 

 

Literature review 

The study of key variables of this research is presented in the 

following sections.  

  

Retirement Intention  

Intentions are the determinants of actual behaviour (Igbaria & 

Greenhaus, 1992), in which it is also seen as the accurate indicator of the 

subsequent behaviour (Alam & Mohammad, 2009), in this case, subsequent 
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behaviour is actual retirement. Being an activity that leads to an action in the 

nearest future (Ayalew & Workineh, 2020), the intention is also seen as the 

behaviour of an individual to think, plan and perform an action in the end. In 

specific to this study, attrition is a key concept that is found to be like 

retirement intention. The reason is, it brings to an actual retirement behaviour 

by either early retirement act, changing organization or changing profession 

(Nooney et al., 2010; Radovic Markovic & Salamzadeh, 2018; Radović 

Marković et al., 2019). According to Lopes et al. (2017), the concept of 

attrition is used interchangeably with terms like brain-drain, losses, premature 

departure, retirement, and resignation. This explains the usage of retirement 

intention’s definition that views it as the retirement prior to mandated 

retirement age and resignation to work under different hospital or sector. 

It is understandable that not all retirement intentions may lead to 

actual retirement. However, it still works as a triggering point for employers 

to forecast and management of retirement prior to mandatory retirement age 

or to leave to other organizations. This has been proven in a study by Ayalew 

& Workineh (2020), where the intention to leave has enabled the forecast of 

actual resignation and working levels that led to leaving. The incidence of 

actual retirement from retirement intention contributes to increased workload 

and worsened workplace setting for existing nurses (Lopes et al., 2017), as 

this will, in return, result in poorer healthcare services by the nurses. 

Retirement at a non-normative age (Nooney et al., 2010), which is earlier than 

the mandated retirement age in Malaysia, has created a reason to study further 

the timing and predictors of the actual retirement itself. 
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Health 

The nurses’ health state is less focused nowadays (Kramer & Son, 

2016), although knowing that one needs to be physically and mentally healthy 

to carry out a task. Often, difficult working conditions affect an employee’s 

physical and psychological state. Subsequently, affecting an employee’s 

health state, causing it to deteriorate (Sousa & Ramos, 2018). Whereby work 

influences the health state of an employee, while health determines one’s 

working capability, which works in both ways. A diminished health of a 

working individual was found to lead one to either withdraw from the job or 

withdraw from the workforce via retirement as an option (Oksanen and 

Virtanen, 2012 as cited in De Preter et al., 2013). 

Studies prove the impact of illness on retirement’s preparation, 

especially on the decision to retire or bridge employment by delaying 

retirement. De Wing et al. (2013 as cited in Bađun & Smolic, 2018) found 

that poor health leads to early retirement intention as the employees are not 

fully capable of working, presumes a decline in individual career competency, 

and further deteriorated health. Several diseases possess the risk of 

influencing retirement intention, namely, depression, cancer, cardiovascular 

and diabetes (Topa & Alcover, 2015; Bađun & Smolic, 2018). Topa & 

Alcover (2015) added that retirement behaviour or intention is seen to be 

influenced by declining health both mentally and physically. 
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Financial Stability 

Pension plans and benefits are often linked to wealth’s influence on 

retirement decisions (Adam et al., 2017). For instance, the perception that one 

would have stable and sufficient financial resources during the retirement 

phase is inclined to influence retirement decision that leads to early retirement 

(Adams et al., 2002). It is evident that not all employees are financially 

prepared for retirement life due to limited savings and scarce assets’ 

ownership (Shanmugam, Abidin & Tolos, 2017). There are four abilities that 

prove a financially secured situation and proper planning. This includes the 

ability to control the financial condition, ability to handle financial related 

issues, ability to get on track to achieve financial goals and finally ability to 

decide on choices that would enable one to enjoy life (OECD, 2015 in Adam 

et al., 2017). Radford et al. (2015) found that financial situations like savings 

(personal and superannuation), assets ownership, investments, and retirement 

income influences one’s retirement intention and decision.  

 

Individual Career Competency  

Employee’s individual career competency is seen function between 

both individual and organization. In which, an individual’s individual career 

competency is divided into two dimensions, namely, in-role and extra-role 

performance. In-role performance is the performance of an individual based 

on the delegated job description and duties aligned (Dugguh & Iliya, 2018). 

While extra-role performance is the performance of an individual beyond 

what is mentioned in the job description (Dugguh & Iliya, 2018). On another 
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note, seeing individual career competency as an individual’s accomplishment 

(Dugguh & Dennis 2014 as cited in Dugguh & Iliya, 2018), this factor too 

serves as an open topic to assess the impact of individual career competency 

on retirement intention of government hospital nurses. The competency 

owned by an individual to perform given tasks strongly reflects the ability to 

perform and eventually create an impact on retirement intention. Based on the 

study by Cowling et al. (1999), competency is focused on knowledge, skills, 

and abilities as these seemed to be a more relevant approach for the healthcare 

industry. 

Having retirement in place as an important career transition, often it 

is evident that individuals with a sustainable and stable career will postpone 

retirement and instead stay in the workforce for a longer-term. Sustainable 

careers however adaptable to working individuals, whereby it is built based 

on the needed core career competencies to self-navigate or manage their 

career for long-term (De Coen et al., 2015). 

 

Work-Life-Balance 

The notion of work and personal life of a person is interconnected, in 

which long working hours, lack of work support and peer or work-related 

pressures are seen to impact personal life tremendously (Sharma et al., 2016). 

It seems to be quite a challenge for nurses to strike a balance between the paid 

work as a nurse and the personal life. A nurse with WLB is known as the 

person who works to live and not live to work (Smeltzer et al., 2016). In fact, 

the WLB element is known as the main contributor to a healthy working 
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environment in the health care nurses and the organization (Smeltzer et al., 

2016). 

WLB factor influences the life aspects of nurses personally and 

professionally. Work overload and irregular shifts with insufficient time 

meant for leisure and personal growth are identified to lead nurses to attain 

lesser job satisfaction that eventually leads to early retirement. Without a 

proper WLB, Poulose & Sudarsan, (2017) in their study have justified that 

nurses will tend to have lower organizational commitment, burnout, 

heightened work-related stress, job dissatisfaction, the work-family conflict, 

which eventually contribute to retirement intention or even job exit. Stress is 

commonly faced by nurses at the workplace, which it was found that lack of 

work-life balance is the crucial factor leading to it Anandan & Karthikeyan, 

(2016). This eventually, again, was found to lead to lower job satisfaction and 

intention to retire or quit among the nurses. 

 

Underpinning Theory 

Individual needs are known as one of the main influencers of 

retirement intention for humans. In which, the fulfilment of needs can either 

positively or negatively impact the retirement intention, be it to continue 

serving in a current role or to leave the profession. As such, the Self-

Determination Theory (SDT) supports the paper’s framework and aids in 

strengthening the individual needs, which are deemed to be related to basic 

human needs. In the perspective of SDT, there are three basic human 

psychological needs, namely competence, autonomy, and relatedness. The 
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autonomy needs relate to the nurses’ ability to have the choice of performing 

a given task, competence needs that enable nurses to perform well that leads 

to the attainment of desired outcomes, and finally, relatedness needs which 

enable nurses to connect and feel the belongingness at work (Deci & Ryan, 

1991, as cited in Ahn & Back, 2019). 

 

Research Model 

The conceptual framework has been developed based on the research 

gap found and underpinning theory. Figure 1 portrays the Dependent and 

Independent Variable.  

 
Figure 1. Research Conceptual Framework 

 

One main model that is referred to for this study is, the research done 

by Salminen (2012). Which focused on factors influencing intention for job 
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withdrawal that results in either an intention to retire or intention to leave the 

profession entirely. Factors like perceived development, pay, workability, job 

satisfaction, organizational commitment and job control were found to be 

influencing one’s intention for job withdrawal. This model is adapted on the 

framework on the influencing factors, which is then replaced by individual 

needs of nurses, followed by intention for job withdrawal replaced by 

retirement intention. 

Thus, based on the research gap and underpinning theory, the 

following research theoretical framework has been developed. There is one 

independent variable – individual needs with 4 subset namely, namely, health, 

financial stability, individual career competency and work-life balance. 

Health, is associated with the physical and mental capability of one to carry 

out the role. While financial stability focuses on the financial income and 

savings of a nurse and if it would affect the intention to retire. Individual 

career competency is the factor that determines if the interaction between the 

nurse and working environment allows the nurse to perform well or poorly 

that it leads to job withdrawal, which leads to either early retirement intention 

of leaving the current workplace to another, be it to the private sector or work-

migration. Finally, the work-life balance investigates the flexibility and the 

balance between personal life and work life. In which, if an imbalance would 

influence nurses’ intention to retire as an influencing factor. 
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Research Hypotheses 

The relationship between key variables and appropriate hypotheses 

are formulated as below: 

 

Relationship between Health and Retirement Intention 

Wallace & Herzog (1995), in a study, found that illness and health 

impairments affect an individual’s work progression and retirement patterns 

besides the intention to retire. According to Burr et al. (2011), an individual 

with lesser illnesses will attain life well-being, which results in a higher 

positive effect on well-being and a lesser negative impact on the retirees. As 

such, health needs are influencing retirement intention. This is applicable for 

situations even when an individual chooses to retire to enjoy retirement life 

or an individual who opts to switch jobs or seek early retirement due to a 

declining health state. Thus, Hypothesis 1 is formulated to test the following: 

 

Hypothesis #1: Health factor has a significant positive influence on the 

retirement intention of government hospital nurses in Malaysia. 

 

Relationship between Financial Stability and Retirement Intention 

Bender (2012) indicated that poor wealth or financial instability leads 

to lower well-being that results in intention towards retirement, be it early or 

later. In fact, an individual with a low-income level, unstable financial state 

and lack of wealth leads one to delay retirement although he or she wanted to 

retire (Kautonen et al., 2012).  
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As such, financial stability need has to be assessed on its influence on 

government hospital nurses’ retirement intention. This will help identify 

under which circumstances one would have the intention to retire or the 

thoughts to retire, be it due to a stable income or lack of income would guide 

one to have. Thus, Hypothesis 2 is formulated to test the following 

assumption: 

 

Hypothesis #2: Financial stability has a significant positive influence on the 

retirement intention of government hospital nurses in Malaysia. 

 

Relationship between Individual Career Competency and Retirement 

Intention 

Career commitment leading to individual career competency is found 

to have a positive relationship with retirement intention (Adams et al., 2002), 

which is the total opposite of what was predicted. An individual with high 

work-related stress and job burnout practically will not be able to perform the 

given tasks well. Based on the past research findings, it is evident that poor 

performers tend to have the retirement intention to avoid continuing in the 

current workplace. In fact, an individual with social capital sense will tend to 

have innovativeness and creativity that generates better performance at work 

(Tajpour et al., 2021 a,b). 

This study helps identify in which situation an individual would have 

retirement intention, be it due to a lack of competency or being fully 

competent. Thus, Hypothesis 3 is formulated to test the following assumption: 
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Hypothesis #3: Individual career competency has a significant positive 

influence on the retirement intention of government hospital nurses in 

Malaysia. 

 

Relationship between Work-Life-Balance (WLB) and Retirement Intention 

Work-life balance (WLB) is attainable via striking a balance between 

work and personal life. According to a study by Barnett et al. (2019), the 

balancing between the work and family life of nurses is crucial as it leads to 

the attainment of job satisfaction. A misbalance between these two domains 

is found to lead nurses to face depressive symptoms due to physiological and 

physical strains occurring due to workloads. Moloney et al. (2018), in their 

study found that nurses who intend to leave the organization report higher 

workload and extreme work-life interference. WLB is indeed proven to be an 

influencing factor towards intention to retire among nurses.  

As such, this will help identify the intensity of WLB’s influence on 

retirement intention via this study. Thus, Hypothesis 4 is formulated to test 

the following assumption: 

 

Hypothesis #4: Individual career competency has a significant positive 

influence on the retirement intention of government hospital nurses in 

Malaysia. 
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Research methodology 

The research methodology used in this study is detailed in the follow-

ing sections. 

 

Research Type and Design 

For this study, quantitative research mode is used as the usage of this 

method will assist in the exploration of unanswered and untouched topics 

pertaining to the research variables and simultaneously provide a better 

understanding of the individual needs’ influence on retirement intention of 

government hospital nurses in Malaysia. 

Data collection was done via quantitative method via questionnaire. 

In which, the questions were be built based on past literature. The collection 

of the numeric data via questionnaire allowed the control of the study over 

the variables and research question (Rutberg & Bouikidis, 2018). In fact, the 

quantitative research methodology includes the development of hypotheses 

that are eventually used to analyze the expected outcome of the variables 

involved (Salamzadeh & Kesim, 2017; Rutberg & Bouikidis, 2018). 

In the perspective of this research, a non-probability sampling method 

is used, focusing on purposive sampling (Salamzadeh et al., 2013). This 

sampling method is in-line with the sampling frame, whereby a specific group 

of target respondents is chosen to provide important information, which 

cannot be provided by other participants from other group/s (Taherdoost, 

2016). In relation to this study, purposive sampling is focused on the general 

ward nurses in Malaysian government hospitals. 
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A correlational research design is chosen to further analyze the impact 

of the independent variables on the dependent variable (Salamzadeh et al., 

2019; Moghadamzadeh et al., 2020). For, this design helps to support the 

testing of the hypotheses formulated to answer the research questions and 

identify the relationships between the independent and dependent variables 

enlisted in this study. Next, this is a cross-sectional study done based on a 

one-shot data collection time horizon. In sum, the research design 

accommodated the timeframe and resources needed to perform this study.   

 

Population and sample size 

The population is Malaysia’s government hospital nurses (general 

ward nurses). The government hospital nurses were distributed by all states 

in Malaysia, in which there are a total of 65,153 nurses in the Ministry of 

Health based on the data from Health Human Resources 2018 (Ministry of 

Health Malaysia, 2019). 

The minimum sample size is established based on G*Power calcula-

tion. Meaning, the study model was directed towards one endogenous varia-

ble, which a medium effect size of 0.5 is applied, alpha value of 0.03 and 

power of model at 0.95. With this, the G*Power calculation resulted in 236 

as the minimum sample size for this study. This ties back to the study by Israel 

(1992), in which a sample size of 200 to 500 is advisable to conduct in-depth 

evaluations. As such, the sample size with minimum requirement of 236 can 

meet the confidence level of 95 percent and +/- 3 percent.  
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Sampling technique and data collection method 

The data collection is to be done via a structured questionnaire that 

consists of a well-structured set of questions for the target population. The 

self-administered data collection methodology is applicable for this study 

(Visvanathan et al., 2018).  

The web-based questionnaires were done based on a purposive, non-

random sampling technique. In which the data collection method was done 

by uploading questionnaires to Google Drive – Google Docs. Distribution of 

online questionnaire web link to the target group via email. 

 Study’s Population: All general ward nurses in Malaysian government 

hospitals during the study period, 21 September 2021 – 20 November 

2021. 

 Inclusion Criteria: All actively working general ward nurses from the 

chosen hospital in Malaysia. This includes all nurses that have starting 

pay grades of U29 to U41 and birth year of 1965 to 2000. 

 Exclusion Criteria: Any actively working nurses that have never served 

in the general ward of government hospital in Malaysia. 

 Withdrawal Criteria:  Subject/respondent may choose not to participate in 

this questionnaire if not interested.  

While withdrawn subject/respondent will be replaced by other/s who 

are interested and willing to participate in this study. 

 

Data Collection Method 

Questionnaire distribution methodology: 
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Step 1: A digital copy of the MREC approval letter, consent form and link of 

the questionnaire survey will be sent via email to the chosen hospitals’ 

director and human resources personnel as an indication of study conduct and 

to obtain assistance for data collection. (Note: Consent form will not be 

distributed as per normal practice due to COVID-19 limitation for face-to-

face meet. Instead, the Participant Information Sheet and Informed Consent 

Form as per NMRR’s format in PDF and a copy of the same in the online 

questionnaire-Section 2 indicating the subject’s confidentiality preservation 

will be provided to each subject). 

 

Step 2: HR personnel to cascade down the information to general ward 

nurses’ representatives or to directly identify at least 20 (minimum) general 

ward nurses to be the respondents for this study. 

➢ Subjects will not be required to sign in to an account in order to fill in the 

survey. 

➢ Respondents/subjects are allowed to contact the researcher if there are any 

questions regarding the questionnaire topic. 

➢ The estimated time spent to answer the entire questionnaire is 20 minutes. 

➢ HR personnel or representative to keep track and ensure the minimum 

subjects’ requirement is met based on the given data collection timeframe. 

➢ Followed by informing the researcher as soon as the needed requirements 

are fulfilled. 
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Step 3: Researcher to follow-up with the HR personnel or general ward 

nurses’ representative on the data collection progress and closure. A final 

view of the number of respondents will be viewed by the researcher in the 

confidential and private Google Form platform. 

 

Step 4: Researcher to follow up and request for more participants should the 

minimum required respondents/subjects are not met within 30 days of data 

collection timeframe. 

 

Measurement Instruments 

To measure retirement intention, 14 questionnaire adapted from 

Zonga (2013) is used. While, independent variable like health has 5 questions 

adapted from Zickefoose (1991), financial stability has 5 questions and 

individual career competency has 16 questions adopted from Akkermans et 

al. (2013), and finally, work-life-balance has 10 questions adopted from 

Netemeyer et al. (1996). The questionnaires all analyzed based on the Likert 

Scale ranging from 1 – Strongly Disagree, 2 – Disagree, 3 – Neutral, 4 – 

Agree and 5 – Strongly Agree. Followed by demographic topics like gender, 

marital status, household monthly income, education level, intended 

retirement age, generation and length of service in the current job.  

 

Data analysis techniques 

The data analysis tools used for this study are IBM Statistical Package 

for Social Science (SPSS), version 25.0 and SmartPLS, version 3.3.0. The 
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SPSS software aids in the analysis of raw data, and provide a descriptive 

statistic based on all the variables involved. While SmartPLS aids in the 

examination of hypotheses via PLS-SEM 3.0. PLS-SEM is widely used as a 

prominent tool for data analysis purpose. The usage of PLS-SEM allows data 

analysis to be done based on minimal sample size, and able to churn structural 

equations with constructs more than 50 items at one go (Hair et al., 2016). 

With respect to this study, the PLS-SEM technique is used, seeing it has 10 

latent constructs with 101 measurement items. Also, this technique is a two-

step process, namely, measurement model (outer model) and structural model 

(inner model) that will be examined. 

The measurement of outer model analysis will be done in the 

following means: 

a. Validity refers to the ability to observe what it intends to observe 

while the measures appropriately reflect the meaning of the concepts involved 

in a study (Sekaran & Bougie, 2013). The rule of thumb proposed by Hair et 

al. (2016) is used. Whereby the breakdown is as follows for convergent 

validity: 

i.Factor loading = / > 0.50 

ii.Composite reliability = / > 0.70 

iii.AVE = / > 0.50 

 

b. Reliability refers to measuring the repeatability of the instrument 

based on the ability to remain the same despite repetitive testing, maintain 

stability over time and produce a similar result despite repetitive testing 
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(Visvanathan et al., 2018). A minimum of alpha value 0.7 and above was used 

as a cut-off for acceptance of measure. 

The measurement of structural model analysis will be done in the 

following means: 

 

Coefficient of Determination (R2): The rule of thumb of an acceptable R2 

value are 0.75, 0.50 and 0.25, representing substantial, moderate and weak 

predictive accuracy levels (Hair 

et al., 2014). 

 

Cross-validated redundancy (Q2): The rule of thumb is, Q2 value > 0 for the 

endogenous construct reflects that the path model has great predictive 

relevance. 

 

Path Coefficients: The standard range is from -1 to +1, in which +1 represents 

a strong positive relationship, while coefficients nearing -1 indicates a strong 

negative relationship. 

 

Effect Size (f2): Rule of thumb 0.02, 0.15 and 0.35 indicates small, medium 

and large effects (Cohen, 1988).  
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Discussion 

The study is purely a conceptual base. Thus, the expected result would 

be to confirm the hypotheses developed. All four hypotheses are to prove that 

health, financial stability, individual career competency and work-life 

balance have a significant positive influence on the retirement intention of 

government hospital nurses in Malaysia. With the hypotheses being 

supported fully, this would mean that the individual needs do influence the 

government hospital nurses‘ intention to retire. In fact, the behaviour towards 

actual retirement can be identified based on the fulfilment of these individual 

needs. Directly implying that any lack of motivation or fulfilment of the four 

individual needs serves as a triggering point for nurses to have thoughts on 

early retirement or to leave the profession. In a nutshell, the confirmation of 

the study result towards the hypotheses will prove the notion of retirement 

intention indeed serves as a proxy to actual retirement. Resulting in better 

mangement of existing resources and identification of preferred retirement 

age.  

 

Research contribution  

From a practitioner’s perspective, the identification and confirmation 

of individual needs’ influence on retirement intention of government hospital 

nurses in Malaysia aids in better management of resources and talent pipeline 

of nurses. In which, it management of these factors would reduce the issue of 

nurses’ shortages as a whole while focusing on the government hospital 
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nurses. Identification of individuals needs’ influence in retirement intention 

enables a more intensive retirement planning to be developed than what is 

currently present. In which, the planning would be catered more on the 

individual needs that extremely affects the nurses’ retirement intention be it, 

retiring from current work or leave to private hospitals. In fact, this would 

also mean that the Malaysian government is able to have better financial 

management instead of facing financial burden especially due to reducing 

employee provident funds. From a theoretical perspective, this study has 

proposed the usage of Self-Determination Theory (SDT) to test the 

relationship of the variables. The SDT is commonly focused on work-related 

human motivation that shows workplace behaviour or intention. However, 

not on the external influences that may disrupt the individual behaviours. In 

which, the contribution can be attained from the adaptability of this theory on 

the individual needs‘ influence on retirement intention of the nurses in the 

perspective of Malaysia (Salamzadeh, 2020). The theory comprises three 

human psychological needs, competency, autonomous and relatedness. In 

relation to this study, this theory enables the government hospital nurses to 

become self-determined in determining the intention to retire, be it to continue 

working or to leave the profession early, not only based on work-specific 

motivations but also based on external factors like family and peers. This 

happens only when the need for competence, autonomy and relatedness is 

fulfilled via four individual needs (health, financial stability, individual career 

competency and work-life balance).  
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Limitations of research   

Two limitations were identified in this study. Firstly, a common 

method bias could be evident due to reliance of this study on a questionnaire-

based data collection method. Secondly, this study could be a limitation for 

the international level, as it only provides results of Malaysia’s perspective. 

These constraints can be resolved by, firstly, by going for a qualitative assess-

ment method. As the current method is chosen due to national COVID-19 

measures that limit face-to-face meetups. Secondly, a researcher can extend 

the study on an Asian perspective by having a co-researcher in a selected 

country through the educational institution. This will aid in the obtainment of 

the data in a reliable manner.  

 

Conclusions 

The entire study focuses on meeting the sole objective of examining 

individual needs‘ influence on the retirement intention of government 

hospital nurses in Malaysia. In which the deep-dive exploration into the four 

individual needs – health, financial stability, individual career competency, 

and work-life balance’s seeks to prove and confirm its impact on nurses’ 

intention to stay or retire from their current role. The limitations and areas for 

further study are presented. 
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